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Happy Holidays From the Clubs
Warm holiday wishes from the whole team at the University Club and the Saint Paul
Athletic Club! At these two incredible places, we have reasons to celebrate all year
‘round. And yet, there’s nothing like the holiday season. It’s nothing short of magical
here this time of year.
There are so many ways to capture the holiday spirit: fancy parties, laugh-filled kidfriendly events, family dinners, and plenty of opportunities to eat, drink, and be merry.
If you prefer a low-key approach to the holidays, there’s always a quiet cup of coffee
and a newspaper by a roaring fire.)
And of course, you can combat holiday stress with a heart-pounding workout—or an
invigorating massage!
Here’s just a snapshot of how we’re celebrating:
•
Holiday Singalong — November 6th (SPAC) and November 14th (UC)
•
Beaujolais Nouveau — November 16th
•
Santa Brunch — December 9th
•
Dickens’ London Christmas and Fezziwig Ball — December 21st.
•
Santa Brunch — December 9th
It’s a wonderful time to be part of this community.
Step out of the cold and into the best season yet. We look forward to seeing you here!
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CLUB HOURS
UNIVERSITY CLUB
Sunday–Tuesday | 6am–8pm
Wednesday–Thursday | 6am–9pm
Friday–Saturday | 6am–11pm
HOLIDAY HOURS
Thanksgiving | 6am-4pm
Christmas Eve | CLOSED
Christmas Day | CLOSED
New Year’s Eve | 6am-10pm
New Year’s Day | CLOSED
RESTAURANT HOURS
Wednesday & Thursday | 11am–9pm
Friday–Saturday | 11am–10pm
Sunday | 9am–2pm
SPAC
Monday – Friday | 5am–10pm
Saturday–Sunday | 7am–8pm
HOLIDAY HOURS
Thanksgiving | 5am-2pm
Christmas Eve | 5am-2pm
Christmas Day | CLOSED
New Year’s Eve | 5am-5pm
New Year’s Day | 7am-8pm
Hours subject to change and are
weather dependent
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RECIPROCAL CLUB: THE SANTA BARBARA CLUB
Rich in history and graced with an elegant downtown Clubhouse, its reputation carries
a legacy of distinguished membership and significance in the local community.
Built in 1904 and designed by architect Francis Wilson,
the clubhouse is a statement of the club’s place and
enduring presence in the community. For more than a
century, the clubhouse has been a social meeting place
for distinguished residents of Santa Barbara and their
guests. It is located within the El Pueblo Viejo Historic
District and, in 2014, the City of Santa Barbara recognized the clubhouse as a local historic landmark.

private function rooms. Each room enjoys a spacious
fireplace and turn of the century ambiance.

Historically, much of the planning and development of
the City of Santa Barbara took place within the confines
of the club, including the planning and development
of Santa Barbara’s water system and the building of
Gibraltar Dam. The Union Oil Company was created here.
Sherman P. Stow, the ranching son of Southern Pacific’s
most famous lawyer, was an early member as were
Thomas M. Storke, the Pulitzer Prize winning publisher
of the Santa Barbara News-Press, and Medal of Honor
recipient General Pierpont Morgan Hamilton.

The Santa Barbara Club is fortunate to be an active
participant in the daily affairs of one of the world’s most
desirable small cities. Located at the base of the Santa
Ynez Mountains on the shores of the Pacific Ocean,
Santa Barbara enjoys a year-round mild climate. It offers visitors an abundance of cultural and recreational
activities, as well as numerous fine resorts, inns, and
restaurants.

The first floor of the clubhouse includes a formal Lobby,
a Main Dining Room, the Bar & Game Room, a Lounge
& Card Room with baby grand piano, a large Library
containing volumes dating back to the 1800’s, and two

The second floor, initially designed as private rooms for
extended stays by members traveling into town from
the outskirts, has been refurbished into private offices
for club members, a private office for visitors, and the
Presidents’ Room, available for relaxation and meetings.

Santa Barbara’s more recent history includes the emergence of the nearby and popular Santa Barbara County
Wine Country, an area where numerous vintners are
growing premium grapes and nearly one hundred wineries are producing wines of distinction.
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS!
Mohammad Alfayez
Joan Arbisi Little
Jeffrey Arendel
Rachel Avenido
Peter Bannon
Jen Barrett
Matthew Begane
Jacqueline Benjamin
Rachel Bents
Chris Benoit
Katherine Berger
Charles Billie III
Sarah Bloomberg
Nicole Boegeman
Daniel Boen
Brit Boorman
Rachel Brehm
Andy Brehm
Ashley Bremers
Katherine Brielmaier
Deb Brown
Laura Burbank
Amanda Cambronne
Erin Cargill
Ana Cedo
Jennifer Clark
Amanda Cline
Cory Cochrane
Sarah Cohen
Rosanne Contreras
Erica Cora
Rafael Costa
Vitoria Costa
Sonja Crain
Kevin Culhone
Cole Davis
Paul Davis
Steve Davis

Richard Devito Jr.
Amanda Dick
Tenzin Dongang
Nicole Dougherty
Quinn Dreasier
Leslie Elenbaas
Krystal Enquist
Jamie Eschbach
Aliya Finman-Palmer
Mindy Fisdel
Ace Fox
David Gijsbertsen
Dayna Gordon
Andrew Govrik
Kyle Greene
Stephanie Greenseth
Emily Gresbrink
Jay Griffin
Rudy Guglielmo
Katherine Hagberg
David Hake
Jeremy Hansen
Jamie Hanson
Carissa Hanson
Brianna Harwood
Donald Heeman
Christina Heerdt
Caesarea Hendrix
Ryan Hillier
Dominik Holzherr
Riley Horan
Qingwei Hu
Andrew Joyce
Kirstin Kellaher
Dennis Kelly
Lenaya Kerlin
Aria Kronebusch
Paige Kuplic

Taylor Lahaise
Kat Lipitsky
Corey Larson
Caitlin Laszewski
Marlee LeebrickStryker
Matthew Lewis
Yijiao Li
Sarah Little
Clinton Little
Alicia Little
Karl Maanum
Melissa Maher
Laura Mahler
Grace Marohn
Aubree Martinson
Bernice Math
Gregory Mathews
Emily Mccary
Timothy Mcclain
Sheena Mccollum
Bryant Medhus
Cristaly Mercado
Amanda Mergen
Allison Midura
Jeffrey Mills
Raymond Moss
Shii-anna Mudie
Julie Najarian
Elizabeth Nelsen
Demarco Newton
Bradley Ober
Archy Olson
Stephanie Olson
Mike Olson
John Owen
Maio Perry
Brett Peterson
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Scott Pettit
Katharine Pierce
Ashley Pizer
Kelly Pratt
Colleen Pywell
Maximilian Quandt
Kristin Raab
Sascha Rand
John Ray
Andrew Reeher
Ellen Reeher
Eric Reetz
James Reimann
Keir Renick
Martin Rigney
Tim Rockstad
Ramon Rubio
Jason Rudd
Sarah Rudolf
Becky Ruud
Nicole Saathoff
Christine Sampson
Jessica Sawicks
Christine Schmidt
Emily Schmidtke
Rachelle Schmitt
John Schowalter
Hunter Schwietz
Andrew Sebastian
Alison Secord
Michael Shay
Nancy Shay
Sharifa Simon
Kaya Sims
Eric Skog
Douglas Skor
Grace Slaubaugh
Jeffrey Smith

Amy Spartz
Joe Stahlmann
Clair Steil
John Stender
Analisa Stephens
Nancy Stephenson
Amy Stomberg
Katie Struthers
Steve Struthers
Amanda Temple
Aiix Thiery
Robin Thomson
Ian Thorburn
Jason Tidwell
Angie Tillges
Alyssa Tolbert
Melanie Upchurch
Erin Venker
Jae Waldschmidt
Carrie Warosh
Melissa Wenzel
Alexandra Wheeler
Bryan Whiting
Theresa Whiting
Anna Wickhem
Nicole WIlkinson
Julius Williamson
Eliza Wright
Qian Qian Wu
Adrienne Wuorien
Txu Yang
Steve Yehle
Emilie Youngren
Kristina Zmyewski
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT: LOUIS MCGEE
It’s not every day you meet a high schooler with an Ironman under their belt.
“Louie McGee, you are an Ironman.” Those are the words
University Club team member Louie McGee heard recently as
he crossed the finish line of the notoriously challenging Ironman triathlon. The Ironman is a 2.4-mile swim followed by a
112-mile bike ride, and just for fun as a cool-down, a full 26.2
mile marathon run.
That would be an exceptional feat in itself, but Louie is
beyond exceptional. He isn’t a professional athlete with
decades of training under his belt.
He’s in high school.
And prior to the Ironman, he had only completed sprint triathlons (a small fraction of the Ironman distance).
And he’s legally blind.
We’re incredibly fortunate to have Louie as part of our team.
We were impressed when he finished the race, but not
surprised—we’ve seen Louie’s determination and dedication
firsthand. Louie has been coming to the University Club as a
member since he was four, and he got his start as a swimmer on the U Club team. He was also a Camp U Club camper
every year. Now he works with Camp U Club, helping campers
with science projects and lending a hand in the game room.
He loves it, and the campers love him.

“Louie McGee, you are an Ironman.”
Two years ago, Louie started a nonprofit called Louie’s Vision
with a goal of helping kids with blindness live a life full of
adventure. The nonprofit focuses on awareness, confidence,
and accessibility. And of course, Louie himself is the ultimate
inspiration. “I was looking for a big goal that I could use as a
platform in my speaking and mentoring,” he says. Now that
he’s checked off, he’s not slowing down.
We can’t wait to keep cheering him on.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: JULIE WILBERT
Part of the University Club family self-publishes a children’s book
Julie Wilbert and her family have only been members of
the University Club for a year and a half, but it has already
become a significant part of their lives. They joined after
friends, who were already members, urged them to consider the Club and even set up a tour. They fell in love.
It became a space for fitness, leisure, family—and even
business. More about that last part later, because it’s
important!

bey Goes Skiing! through my LLC press company, SportGirl
Press. Abbey Goes Skiing! is a charming, rhyming picture
book in which a child, guided by a snowy owl, is introduced
to alpine skiing. It’s perfect for ages 3-8, and introduces
young children to alpine skiing by incorporating basic ski
terminology, technique, and safety. And I often met with my
illustrator for collaborations at a large, round table in the
corner of the University Club’s main gathering room!

UC: You came first here on a tour. What was it that prompted you to join?
JW: The historic ambiance immediately hooked me. We attended the Fezziwig Holiday Ball for the first time as guests
and that was such a delightful evening and has become
an annual favorite, along with the Mother’s Day brunch and
children’s events. I use the gym quite a bit, and we all love
Friday evening summer weenie roasts hanging with the
kiddos by the fire pit. It always feels like we’re suddenly out
of the city—up north at a cabin! It’s a very nostalgic feeling
for me.

UC: Congratulations on your book! Do you have any advice
for others looking to take on a big project like the one
you’ve done?
JW: Being new to self-publishing, I was fortunate to receive
some advice from a northern Minnesota children’s author
(Alice Palace). I had a lot of self-doubt in the beginning of
my journey. But Alice said something to me that became
my mantra: “If you want to do it, need to do it, and have to
do it, then do it no matter what anyone else thinks of it.”

[Abbey Goes Skiing! can be found at Red Balloon Bookstore
on Grand Avenue and online at SportGirlPress.com.]

UC: The whole family has taken advantage of the Club,
haven’t they?
JW: The most appealing aspect for us was the children’s
summer camp program. Our seven-year-old daughter just
finished her second summer season there, and we just love
the children’s programming and access to the pool. She
has learned to be a great swimmer in that pool.
UC: We hear swimming isn’t her only pursuit…
JW: We put her on skis and snowboards at age two. My
husband is a certified snow instructor in Vail and previously competed out west, and our daughter has always been
a natural on the slopes. At age six she started slalom ski
racing. I began taking my own alpine ski lessons four years
ago, and in tandem I started writing my story.
UC: Yes! You just published a book. Tell us more about it.
JW: I self-published my first children’s book, called Ab5

FOOD & BEVERAGE

BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAU

SANTA BRUNCH

Toast a great French tradition

A holiday classic

For our highly anticipated annual Beaujolais Nouveau, we
stock the bar with cases of brand new wine, freshly harvested from the famed Beaujolais region of France. This
region is world-renowned for producing delicious young
wines that are all harvested by hand. At one minute past
midnight on the third Thursday of each November, from
little villages and towns throughout Beaujolais, cases of
Beaujolais Nouveau begin their journey through a sleeping French countryside to bustling Paris for immediate
shipment to all parts of the world.
We’re pleased to be among the first to offer this new wine
each year at this festive and wildly popular event.

Join us for this family favorite tradition -- One that the
children certainly won’t forget! Bring the whole family and
enjoy delicious food, make-and-take crafts and pictures
with Santa dressed in his Victorian finery. There’s no better way to greet the holiday season, and no better setting
than by our festive warm hearth.

When
November 16th, 5:30-9pm
Where
University Club

$30 adults | $15 children 10 and under FREE for children 5
and under

When
December 9th, 10am-2pm

Where
University Club

Price

Reservations required.

THANKSGIVING DAY BUFFET
Gather in gratitude with friends and family for an unforgettable feast
Leave the cooking to us and celebrate Thanksgiving at the University Club! Make your reservation today, and bring friends and
family to celebrate this wonderful holiday together.

WHEN - November 22nd, 11am-4pm
WHERE - University Club
PRICE - $45 adults | $18 children 10 and
under, FREE for children 5 and under

Reservations required.
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HOLIDAYS & CELEBRATIONS

FEZZIWIG BALL
Costumes, carols and cocktails abound in our beloved Victorian Christmas event.
A beloved and extraordinarily popular University Club tradition, Dickens’ London Christmas and Fezziwig Ball is truly
the highlight of the Twin Cities holiday party season. This
exclusive evening kicks off with hors d’oeuvres and champagne next door at the Griggs’ mansion. Once you’re fully in
the holiday spirit after the reception, join us at the University Club for a lavish Christmas buffet feast along with live
music. It’s a night of holiday merriment, decadence, and an
excuse to get all gussied up. And it’s not to be missed.

When
December 21st, 6pm-12am

Where
University Club

Price
$100 per person

“Then old Fezziwig stood out to dance with Mrs. Fezziwig. Top couple too;
with a good stiff piece of work cut out for them; three or four and twenty
pair of partners; people who were not to be trifled with; people who would
dance, and had no notion of walking.”
- A Christmas Carol, 1843

CHRISTMAS CABARET

HOLIDAY ON THE HILL

Ring in the holidays with style

Find the perfect gift

Put some music to your holiday spirit with this exciting
and festive event, which pairs delicious treats, good
company and cocktails with an invigorating musical
cabaret, all in our seasonally decorated University Club.

Shopping for the perfect gift for your spouse, parents, or close friends? Just looking for an occasion to
mingle, sip cocktails and chat with friends?
Holiday on the Hill opens the University Club for an
exciting night of shopping, featuring local vendors and
artisans selling truly gift-worthy crafts.
Enjoy the holiday spirit, make new connections and
experience a wide selection of fine local wares at this
annual holiday market.

Two showings are available, one with a dessert
service and one with a full dinner service.

Dessert Only
Nov. 29th | Seating 6:30pm, show 7pm
Full Dinner
Nov. 30th | Seating 6:30pm, show 7pm
Price
$40 for dessert show, $65 for full dinner

WHEN - December 6th, 6pm-9pm
WHERE - University Club
7
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BEVERAGE SPOTLIGHT
Hot espressos, spiked ciders and full-bodied red wines for the winter weather
As the cold sets in, we’ll be rolling out some great warming beverages for all tastes and ages. For an early morning or afternoon pickme-up, we are excited to offer espresso beverages to our members
to help stave off the winter chill. This season, Tom and Jerry’s, Adult
Hot Cocoa and Spiked Spiced Ciders will headline an amazing new
drink menu, which will also feature wonderful winter-themed drinks.
A couple to note: a winter twist on the classic Manhattan, a drink
often enjoyed by many of our members, and a ginger-spiced Old
Fashioned that will pair perfectly with an evening by the fire. Along
with a new cocktail list, December will feature a delicious range
of full-bodied red wines for the winter weather, including some
specialty cabernets and syrah. We also have two available draught
lines that are sure to bring some meaty beers for the winter season.
Cheers, and Happy Holidays!

FOOD SPOTLIGHT
Holiday brunches and a winter menu for every occasion
The holidays are here, and the University Club is in full swing with
member events and celebrations - we are so excited to spend this
time of year with all of you. In addition to the holiday brunches and
parties we are working to prepare, the kitchen staff is hard at work
on a new winter menu, which will include some past favorites such
as Roasted Salmon with Truffle Mashed Potatoes, Brussels Sprouts
and Truffle Vinaigrette as well as a Spinach Salad with Warm Bacon
Vinaigrette, Shaved Apple, Toasted Almonds and Shaved Parmesan
Cheese. We are excited to collaborate together on some new culinary offerings, as well, and look forward to serving you this season.
We’ve got something to suit every taste and occasion — From a quiet
breakfast with friends to a celebratory dinner with family. Come on in
to try our latest dishes.
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PIANO AT THE BAR

PRIME RIB NIGHT

Classic ambiance for an elegant meal

Perfect for a cold fall evening

Join us for live piano music in the Members’ Bar. Bring
your friends in for an appetizer and a cocktail or stay
for dinner. Reservations encouraged.

On the colder days of fall, few things fend off the chill
quite like a warm, hearty meal. Come warm yourself by
the fireplace, and fend off the seasonal winter with a
delicious, hearty supper prepared by our house chefs:
A 12-ounce prime rib, baked potato and seasonal vegetables. Reservations encouraged.

WHEN - 11/3 and 1/5, 6:00-9:00pm
WHERE - University Club

WHERE - University Club
PRICE - $26

POPOVERS
Great news for bread lovers
All through November and December, join us on Thursdays for a surprise in your meal’s bread basket: Warm,
handmade popover rolls direct from our ovens.
The perfect pairing for soups, steaks, salads and more;
a welcome addition to any dinner.

WHEN - Thursdays, November - May
WHERE - University Club

BRUNCH

Give your weekend a highlight

PASTA NIGHT

Start your Sundays off right with brunch and a breathtaking view of the Mississippi River Valley. New for fall
2018, the University Club is offering a brunch menu, as
well as a Signature Bloody Mary and Mimosa bar. Turn
your Sundays into Fundays at the Club!

That’s Amore
Enjoy time with friends and family as our chefs create
signature pasta dishes just for you at this member
favorite event.

Reservations encouraged.

WHEN - Sundays
WHERE - University Club (Varsity Grill)

WHEN - 11/14 and 12/12, 5:30-7:30pm
WHERE - University Club
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NETWORKING & VOLUNTEERING

PROFILE:
HALLIE Q. BROWN COMMUNITY CENTER
The University Club is proud to support the the Hallie Q. Brown Community Center,
which has been serving the Summit-University area for nearly a century
Founded in 1929, Hallie Q. Brown Community Center,
Inc. is an African American, nonprofit social service
agency open to all, primarily serving the Summit-University area of Saint Paul, Minnesota and the broader
Twin Cities metro area. The Mission of Hallie Q. Brown
is to improve the quality of life in our community by
providing access to critical human services, fostering
and promoting personal growth, and developing community leadership. Hallie Q. Brown Community Center
operates in 5 core program areas: Early Childhood
Education, Youth Enrichment, Basic Needs, Senior Programming, and Multiservice Center Administration.

Hallie Q. Brown

The Saint Paul Athletic Club and University Club of
Saint Paul have partnered with the Hallie Q. Brown
community center to help make birthdays a little
sweeter. Both clubs will have donation boxes collecting cake mix, frosting, candles, and simple birthday
décor. The University Club’s youth service team will
gather the donations and use them to create unique
birthday bags to be distributed at local food shelves.
We have committed to collecting enough items for 400
birthday bags throughout the remainder of 2018 and
2019. Every donation counts. Thank you in advance for
supporting this important effort!
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WOMEN’S ADVOCATES COOKIE DECORATING
Cookies with a cause
Women’s Advocates, Inc. was one of the first shelters in the
nation for women and children escaping domestic violence.
Today, Women’s Advocates provides shelter and services to
an average of 50 women and children daily, helps dozens
of callers to the crisis line daily, and educates students
and professionals about domestic abuse prevention and
services.
For this support event, the club will come together to
socialize and decorate cookies for a fundraiser supporting a
strong local charity.
Please RSVP to membership@universityclubofstpaul.com.

WHEN - December 7th, 5:00-7:00pm
WHERE - University Club

CLUB ENTREPRENEUR
Get clued in on the latest insights in the professional world
The details: Club Entrepreneur (Club E) meets monthly
at the U Club, and lunch is included.
November’s topic:
The War for Talent - What’s Your Weapon?
Speaker - Renee Frey, President of Talent Q, Inc.
For information on each topic and to purchase tickets,
please visit the below link:
www.clubesaintpaul.eventbrite.com

Club Entrepreneur (St. Paul) is a community of business professionals who meet on the third Wednesday of
each month at the University Club for networking, idea
sharing and presentations from some of the Twin Cities’
most respected innovators, catalysts and thought leaders.
During each lunch hour session, guests will have the
chance to enjoy a meal, chat with peers and strengthen
their network of personal and professional relationships. The purpose behind each session is to provide
attendees with the encouragement to go back to their
offices more inspired, savvy and energized.

WHEN - November 14th, 11:15am-1:00pm
WHERE - University Club
11

CLUBS WITHIN THE CLUB

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
Your French connection within the Club
The Alliance Française began in Minnesota in the 1920s with a small group interested in the language and culture of France,
led by University of Minnesota Professor Jacques Fermand. By the 1950s, the local chapter had around 100 members. In
1975, the chapter was incorporated as a non-profit organization in the state of Minnesota. Today, the Alliance Francaise of
Minneapolis/St. Paul has over 1,000 members, serving as a major promoter for cultural activities, presenting and promoting
the arts and culture of France and French-speaking cultures around the world.
Alliance Francaise of Minneapolis/Saint Paul holds its monthly
“l’aperitif en francais” at the University Club every 2nd Thursday of the month. University Club members are invited to join
members of Alliance Francaise, its instructors, and staff to
practice their skills in conversational French.

WHEN - November 8th, December 13th
WHERE - University Club

TRAVEL CLUB

SPANISH CLUB

Plan your next adventure

A global language experience

Inaugurated in February 2017 with barely 10 members, The Travel Club has grown to currently boasts
over 40 members. Since its inception, Travel Club
members have enjoyed presenting slides and stories
from their journeys during monthly meetings along
with sharing wine and travel tips.

Meet fellow members and new friends while expanding your language abilities, preparing yourself for
global travels as well as daily use. Spanish Club is
one of the University Club’s most active organizations, and draws in guest speakers and private tutors
for practice in Spanish reading, speaking and grammar.

New York, California, United Arab Emerates, Spain,
France, Italy, Japan and Austria are just a few of the
adventures enjoyed and shared with fellow
travelers.

University Club members will have the opportunity to
practice Spanish, beginning with a five to ten minute
spoken presentation and transitioning into conversational Spanish. This presentation will give attendees
a common topic to explore together as they split off
into conversational groups.

Travel Club provides an opportunity for members to
learn more about their next potential getaway, and
develop a more global mindset.
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FEATURED CLUB:
HUMP DAY GAMES
Board games aren’t just for children. With Hump Day Games, find a community in
the Club to bring some fun to the middle of your week.

“Invite your friends. Coerce your neighbors. Or, come by yourself. Anyone is
welcome (absolutely) and anything goes (almost).”
Meet Hump Day Games, a happy-go-lucky club for the big
kid in all of us. If you’re 21 or older and interested in turning
an ordinary Wednesday into a romp of a good time, this club
is for you. We have an endless roster of games, like Drunk,
Stoned or Stupid?, Pictionary and Giant Jenga. We’ve got a
bunch of great board games. And, we’re not afraid to bring
out the Twister mat.

If you have questions, email one of the Hump Day hosts:
Lisa Tabor lisa@culturebrokers.com, Shasha Porter shashacporter@gmail.com, Rosemary Ugboajah rosemaryu@
nekacreative.com or Sheri Ellis sherijellis@gmail.com. Like
us on Facebook.
And by all means, join in on the fun -- Non-members are
welcome too.
After all, who doesn’t love a big jenga?

Hump Day Games takes place the second Wednesday of
every month, which happens to coincide with pasta night
(a delicious way to carb up for competition) and half price
bottle night (just plain smart budgeting). Invite your friends.
Coerce your neighbors. Or, come by yourself. Anyone is
welcome (absolutely) and anything goes (almost).

WHEN - 2nd Wednesday of each month
6:00pm until the last card
WHERE - University Club (Terrace Room)
13

CLUBS WITHIN THE CLUB

CROQUET CLUB

PICKLE BALL CLUB
A new highlight for 2019
Try out our newest club! Pickle ball is a paddle
sport combining elements of tennis, badminton
and table tennis. If interested, you can sign-up
and get more details at the Saint Paul Athletic
Club’s next happy hour event.
Please email Jami Bauer with inquiries and
interest: jami.bauer@yahoo.com

BRIDGE CLUB
There will be no meetings in November or December. Stay tuned for
announcements concerning next season. Please enjoy this photo
from our last gathering.

Bridge Club returns this winter to the
University Club.
Whether you are a beginner or a pro, stop by
the member’s bar for a friendly game.
Meets Sundays at 2:00pm.

BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
6 weeks of learning West Coast Swing!

November 7, 14, 28, December 5, 12, 19 (no class Nov. 21 or
Dec. 26), Wednesdays from 5:30-6:30pm
Walk-ins welcome, $10 per class, no partner necessary, no
experience necessary.
Contact info:
Tricia Wood
Cell (651) 605-5784
Email: tricia@danceandentertainment.com
Website: www.danceandentertainment.com

FEZZIWIG BALL DANCE CLASS
Get ready for the Fezziwig Ball with this one-day dance workshop, which will
give you the moves you need to make an impression on the dance floor.
Sunday, December 16, 2:00-4:00pm
Learn the basics of a few different styles of ballroom dances to use at the
club’s Fezziwig Ball on Dec. 21.
Taught by Tricia Wood.

RSVP to Sue Katsiotis for this one-day Dance Workshop.
14

CLUBS WITHIN THE CLUB

COCKTAILS AND CONVERSATIONS
A delicious twist on the classic book club.
November’s reading:
The Improvement - Nov. 13 at 7pm
December’s reading:
Jell-o Girls - Dec. 4 at 7 pm
Contact:
Holly Weinkauf - holly@redballoonbookshop.com

Join us for great conversations around the book of the
month and sip on a specialty cocktail created to go along
with that book. All book club books are available for purchase at Red Balloon Bookshop, located nearby at 891 Grand
Avenue. Mention U Club Book Club to receive a 20% discount
on these titles.

GREAT BOOKS CLUB
Read up on the classics

On Wednesday, November 14 at 5pm, the Great Books
group will discuss the short story “The Man from Mars”
by Margaret Atwood. The well-known author uses brilliant and original writing to weave a tale about a socially
awkward girl who garners attention through the presence
of an “alien.”
There will be no Great Books meeting in December, as
our readers lay aside weighty themes and celebrate the
holidays. The group resumes on Wednesday, January 9.

FITZGERALD
ROUND TABLE
A tribute to St. Paul’s very own
The F. Scott Fitzgerald Roundtable is a literary society based
out of the Twin Cities that meets at the club once a month,
six months out of the year, to discuss Fitzgerald’s writings
as well as works by his wife Zelda and his other contemporaries.

WHEN - Nov. 17th + Dec. 15th, 9:30-11:30am
WHERE - University Club

WHEN - November 14th, 5pm
WHERE - University Club
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CLUBS WITHIN THE CLUB

WINE CLUB
Because wine tastes best when shared
Friends, Family and Wine can be pure joy.
Get a group of your best people together, have them bring an
appetizer and a wine with some of the information about it and
you’ll find a tremendously interesting way to have fun with the
ones you love.
The wine club did just that. we celebrated the fall with seasonal wines and we learned as we mingled, tried, tasted, laughed
and, in general, had a wonderful time.
In September we rounded out summer with wines from Sicily.
Starting with an Aperol Spritz, which was light, fun and very
good. Then we got into the Sicilian wines: Morgante “Bianco di
Morgante” Sicilia IGT, Graci Etna Rosato DOC, Tenuta la Favola
“Fravolato” Terre Sicliane IGP, Tasca d’Almerita “Sallier de la
Tour” Nero d’Avola Sicilia IGT and Donnafugate “Ben Ryé” Pas-

sito di Pantelleria DOC. It is quite remarkable how much wines
can vary within such a relatively small area-island.
Winter promises a brand new range of bold and exciting flavors
from all over the globe — We can’t wait to have you along for
the experience!

For more info, contact:
corybiladeau@gmail.com
Due to popular demand, there is a waiting list to
join Wine Club.
Reach out soon to reserve your spot!

THROUGH THE
GRAPEVINE
Calling all aspiring sommeliers
Back for a fall season after its popular debut this
summer, Through the Grapevine is a brand new
club (separate from our Wine Club) for people
who want to know more about wine. It’s hosted by
Chuck Kanski, the wine expert behind Solo Vino.
Through the Grapevine will be an exclusive group,
limited to 20 people to make sure everyone can
ask questions and participate. Whether you’re an
experienced wine connoisseur or a total beginner,
you’ll be sure to expand your wine horizons.
Sign up now, before it’s full!

WHEN - Nov. 21st, Dec. 12th
WHERE - University Club

POKER CLUB
Gather round the card table
Join with other members of the University Club
for competition and camaraderie around the card
table. Poker Club welcomes amateurs and card
sharks to learn and develop their skills at this classic card game.

Dates: November 15th, December 20th
For more information, contact:
mkane@kaneeducationlaw.com
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LITERATURE & LEARNING

READINGS BY WRITERS
Hear authors’ perspectives on contemporary and classic literature
We have a wonderful collection of insightful and talented
artists coming to the Club. Meeting every third Tuesday
of the month, the diverse topics range from writers bringing their personal cultural truths to light and Bob Dylan, to
Somali poetry and reflections on the holiday season.

Bayer and Diane Jarvi will perform, and the following poets
will read from the anthology: Thom Tammaro, Al Davis, Tim
Nolan, Katrina Vandenberg, Joyce Sutphen, Ray Gonzalez,
Margaret Hasse, Linda Back McKay, Diane Jarvenpa, John
Reinhard & Marge Barrett.

Tuesday, November 20th | 7:30pm

Tuesday, December 18th | 7:30pm

A celebration of Bob Dylan and the publication of an anthology by poets “Visiting Bob: Poems Inspired by the Life and
Work of Bob Dylan” from New Rivers Press. Musicians Phil

Six writers celebrating the season: James Lenfesty, William
Reichard, Marya Hornbacher, Heid Erdrich, Laurie Hertzel &
Peter Geye.

THANKSGIVING WINE TASTING
Find the perfect wine to go with your Thanksgiving dinner
Gather and be thankful for a decadent selection of wine. Join
us for our signature Thanksgiving Wine tasting event, where
we will come together for a sampling of wines from all over
the world. It’s the perfect way to pick a wine to serve with your
Thanksgiving dinner.

WHEN - November 13th
WHERE - University Club

For more information, follow the Weekly Member Update. RSVP to membership@universityclub.com.
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FAMILY PROGRAMMING

HANDS ON SUNDAYS
Families come together over creative seasonal crafts
November 4th: Jewelry making

All families are invited to join us one Sunday each month
for activities that include science experiments, dance
and movement workshops and constructing gingerbread house masterpieces.
Guided by University Club staff as well as guest instructors, Hands On Sundays provides an opportunity for the
whole family to come together to enjoy a creative kinetic
activity. Each Hands On Sunday is sure to teach children
new practical skills in crafting, culinary and creative
skills.

Join us as we welcome a local jewelry artisan to the
Club. She will lead a workshop on how to design, create,
and style your very own masterpiece!

December 2nd: Gingerbread houses
Welcome the holiday season with a classic family activity. Construct and take home your very own ginger bread
house!

January 6th: Snapology
Snapology brings LEGO and robotics together — Bring
the family for an educational and exciting afternoon
learning the basics of robotics and programming.

Hands-On Sundays are on the first Sunday of every
month, and each has its own unique theme and focus.

DIVE IN MOVIE
Enjoy a film from the comfort of your own pool noodle
Film: Monsters University
When: November 10th
Price: Donation to an item on the Hallie Q. Brown “Birthday

The summertime classic doesn’t have to stop when the
summer ends. Join us at SPAC pool for a memorable evening
of aquatic cinema, featuring some of the latest and greatest
family-friendly movies. Noodles and pool floaties encouraged!

Bag” list
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FAMILY PROGRAMMING

DATE NIGHT
We’ll take the kids — You enjoy the evening
Join us for fun filled and rejuvenating evenings. At the
start of the night we will take the kids! You and your
partner will be free to enjoy the evening together. Ages
4 and up will be entertained with a variety of activities
from scrumptious food creations to carnival games!
This is your time to kick back, relax, and enjoy each
other’s company.

Activity schedule for childcare:
November 16th, 5:00-8:00pm: PJ party with breakfast
for dinner
January 18th, 5:00 – 8:00pm: Super science with
catapults

HOLIDAY MOVIE MARATHON
The perfect window for holiday shopping
Drop the kids off for a day to yourself — The perfect
opportunity for clandestine holiday shopping, or just a
personal day. Kids will enjoy pizza, holiday treats and
classic movies.

WHEN - December 22nd, 10am-5pm
WHERE - University Club
PRICE - $10 and a Hallie Q birthday donation
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FAMILY PROGRAMMING

YOUTH SERVICE TEAM
Making friends while making change
This year, the University Club is working harder than ever to
support service projects and give back to the community.
Our new service team leader with coordinate youth participants in a wide range of charitable cause – The service
team is a great opportunity to build community, practice
teamwork, and continue the friendships formed over the

summer.
All eligible members who are in 6th grade or above are
encouraged to come together on these specialized projects
which benefit and give back to the community. Learn more
about the first project in our “Networking and Volunteering”
section.

YOUTH SWIM TEAM
There’s never ice on the eighth floor pool
Summer may be over but with the 8th floor pool at Saint
Paul Athletic Club, swim team continues! This indoor swim
team is a great opportunity for your child to maintain and
develop their stroke, build endurance and stay active during the colder months.

To register, contact
membership@universityclubofstpaul.com.

Practice Schedule (12-1pm on Sundays)
November 4, 11 & 18
January 13, 20 & 27
February 3, 10, 17 & 24
March 3, 10 & 31
April 7, 14 & 28
May 5

Cost is $90 per season.
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FITNESS AND WELLNESS

SPAC HAPPY HOUR

TURKEY TROT

Back by popular demand

SPAC Attack is back!

Join the Saint Paul Athletic Club for Happy Hour on the first
Thursdays of every month. We will gather at Butler’s Café
on the 2nd floor above the Hotel 340’s Lobby from 4:30 to
7:30pm. Happy Hour drink specials will be served along with
specialty meat and cheese plates.
This year we will be offering fun events to take part in, or
just enjoy the company of fellow members and your guests.
Please bring friends to these events. We are looking to
expand our fan base!

Come to run, come to walk or just come out to have
some fun: The Turkey Trot is a unique and exciting
event to get out on Thanksgiving morning for a trot
before you gobble — Join our group of Saint Paul Athletic Club runners in a 6K or 10K race along St. Paul’s
riverfront, tracing Shepard Road upstream along the
Mississippi from Downtown St. Paul.
Competitive attitude welcomed, but by no means
needed — Running shoes and a smile recommended.

Dates: November 1st, December 6th

Date: November 22nd
Contact the SPAC for more details.
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Presenting adventurous cultural experiences
that celebrate and connect community.
Commonwealth Properties is proud to introduce our newest sister company.
The Summit Center contains unique performance spaces where artists
and audiences collaborate in creative work that is stylistically and culturally
diverse and inspires a dynamic exchange of ideas and experiences.

651.290.7135 | CommonwealthProperties.com

